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Dear CFO International Family,
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I received an encouraging email the other day from West Africa:
“Yes, I will wish for prayers for this gathering, most especially our
host in Ghana, who is presently in the hospital. God healing and
blessings! Also safe travels for Nigerian, Beninonise, and Liberian,
all expected. Some are
applying for their passport to
travel for the first time. I want
“Our Father, help us to
God to take control of
give ourselves - not as
everything in Jesus’ name.
Amen.” So I invite you to pray
the world giveth, but
with Ofonime (Regional Vice
wholly unto Thee.
President) and me for this
Without qualification or
Training Camp coming up.
Youth at CFO Mumbai, India earlier this month
exception or condition
Your gifts make the gathering
possible. Thank you for sharing
or compromise we
your finances so that CFOI training, fellowship, peace and kingdom living
give ourselves unto
keep spreading.

Thee.”

Glenn Clark
A Psalm of Wholeness

Money from your gifts is also being disbursed to CFOs in other Regions for
training and growth, including upcoming trainings in Sri Lanka, Philippines
and Kenya, and financial help for the new camp in China. You are
making a difference all around the world.

CFOI has now purchased airline tickets for our incoming Regional Vice Presidents from East Africa and West
Africa to attend the upcoming Board meeting in Fiji this summer. The location was chosen partly because it is
easy to acquire visas to attend, especially for those from African nations. This summer’s meetings will be
productive times for working in unity, listening in prayer for God’s guidance and launching these new RVPs into
their leadership roles. Please pray for Erastus Omukhango and Ekemini Ekong as they prepare to come to Fiji
and then pursue their work leading CFO in their Regions. CFO camps promote peace in the world, and we
thank you for contributing in order to extend this work.
Last summer, at our International Board meeting in
Recent gifts were given to CFOI in loving
Peru, our President, Sue Fairley, made a plea to the
memory
of Marcia Brown and Ginnie Moore.
Board members to support CFOI financially,
+++++++++
wherever they live. Many responded, and it has
Ben Foo, Chairman of Papua New Guinea CFO,
increased international participation in raising funds
died suddenly in February. Will you consider a
to support camps and trainings in each Region. In
the process, we discovered
gift in honor of his memory? He will be much
that one of the blocks to
missed, especially in our South Pacific Region.
giving was the cost required
to wire funds. However, we
have a blue button on our website that says, “Donate Now,” and fees are very small to use it
to donate by credit card. Please consider using this button and donating electronically, wherever you live.
There is a small fee, so sending a check in US funds is still more efficient, but setting up automatic payments by
this method, or using it to make international contributions, is another option open to you. What a blessing to
be part of a worldwide community, supporting one another wherever we are. May your heart be full as you
participate with love!
Blessings of Wholeness to you in this Easter Season,
Becky Sutherland, CFOI Coordinator
CFO International, Inc.
PO Box 1301 Whittier, CA 90609 USA

Circling the World with a Bond of Love and a Belt of Prayer
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Happy Easter!
Name ______________________________________________

Phone Number___________________________

Address __________________________________________ City______________

State____

ZIP__________

I’m giving with gratitude: $________________(one time) or $___________________ (per month)
I would like to make my gift in honor/memory (circle one) of: ______________________________________
Please make checks payable to CFOI and mail to:
CFO International | PO Box 1301| Whittier, CA 90609-1301 | USA
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